
 

B r e a k i n g  A g r e e m e n t s
How to set your heart free. 

Agreements-we all make them. We don’t mean to but we do. We say “Yes” to the spin (lies) of the enemy and it 
gives him an entrée into our life and we drift from God and begin to run into the ditch. We then wonder, “Why do I 
feel distant from Jesus?” “Where did the joy and life go?” “Why is this (life) so hard and difficult?”

Answer: we have made agreements with the enemy’s lies and in doing so we get taken out. 

When you actually write out the agreements you have been making, often they look ridiculous. Your mind knows for 
certain they are lies, BUT your heart is believing them and you get taken out and drift away from God losing hope.

Let me give you a personal example. Before Sandy and I moved to Florida we were on a vacation to Florida and 
all my expectations went up in smoke. The room we stayed in got soaked by the leaking air conditioner, Sandy had 
a reaction to the moldy rug (soaked by the AC), the wind was non-existent (I love wind in order to kiteboard), and 
so we had to flee Florida to get back to Atlanta so Sandy could recover. Typical vacation implode. You probably 
have had those. 

I got back to Atlanta and wondered, “Why do I feel so distant from Jesus?” So I sat down and asked Jesus, “Jesus 
would you expose the agreements I have been making?” I came up with 10 in a matter of moments. When I began 
to write them down some of them were embarrassing and on paper ridiculous. Here are 3 of those 10:

1. God, You don’t care for me
2. Jesus, You don’t love me because of the way the vacation imploded
3. I cannot trust your voice Jesus because I thought I heard you tell me it would be windy on vacation when I 

asked and we got no wind at all.

You’d agree, they look crazy on paper, but in my heart I was believing those and 7 more. It was so helpful to take 
the time to break those agreements and go to Jesus about each one. It took about 2 hours because I had 10 
agreements to work through and a couple were biggies, but when I did the air was clear, the sun began to shine, 
Jesus was close again, and I was and am a different man.

So my encouragement to you is to do the same. Ask Jesus to expose the agreements you have been making so 
you can break them and experience again the freedom and life Jesus intends for you to live out.

What are the agreement(s) you are “used to” making with the enemy? An agreement is when you choose to believe 
a lie from the enemy vs. choosing to believe the truth about Jesus, yourself, or reality.
Agreements about:

1.Yourself

2.God

3.Your future

4.Your marriage/your spouse

5.Your career



Here is how to break the Agreements You have Made

Over each of the agreements that Jesus has brought up do the following:
 
•     Ask forgiveness for unbelief—for not believing Jesus and instead choosing to believe lies about yourself, 
Him, His promises, His truth, your future/life, and life itself (your perception of reality).
 
•     Renounce the lie. “I renounce the lie that ______. I refuse to believe that any longer, it is a lie.”
 
•     Reject the lie. “In the authority and power of Jesus’ cross, resurrection, and ascension, I reject the lie that 
_______ and send it away to you, Jesus, for judgment.” (Do this for each lie.)
 

•     Ask Jesus to speak the truth, to heal and restore the broken place. “Jesus, I ask you to come to me now 
and show me your truth with your words—speak to my broken heart. I ask you to heal the broken place in my 
heart.” (Write down what Jesus says to you that is true about you, Himself, reality, your future, and the way He 
sees you. Also, He may bring you something.)	


